INTRODUCTION
Newly metamorphosed post larvae of the freshwater prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii (De Man) demonstrate a rather homogeneous weight distribution, with an average of 0.009 g and a small variance of 6.0 x 10-6 g (Sandifer z Smith, 1975; Malecha et al., 1977) . With time the homogeneous distribution gradually changes to a positively skewed weight distribution. Increase in both variance and skewness with time is apparent, and a "leading tail" of individuals which are larger than the bulk of the population is formed (Ra'anan, unpubl.). Fast growing individuals, henceforth termed "jumpers", can grow up to fifteen times larger than the mode of the population within a period of 60 days (Cohen et al., unpubl.) . Although some investigators have reported on the rapid increase in size variation in Macrobrachium rosenbergii post-larval populations (Willis & Berrigan, 1977; Sandifer & Smith, 1975; Malecha et al., 1977) , very little is known with respect to the biological nature of the appearance of jumpers. In general, heterogeneous growth in aquatic species has been associated with: (a) intrinsic factors such as genetic differences, hatching order, or age at metamorphosis (Newkirk et al., 1977; Sandifer & Smith, 1979) ; (b) environmental factors giving rise to competitive situations in cases of limited resources such as space and food (Magnuson, 1962) ; and (c) social factors such as position within the size hierarchy (Brown, 1946) , social status and territoriality (Symons, 1972) .
As for many other organisms (Brown, 1946; Ricker, 1958; Wilbur & Collins, 1973 ) growth of body weight can be described by the exponential function WT = Wt eR(T-t) in which WT and Wt represent body weights at times T and t (T > t), respectively, e is the base of the natural logarithm, and R is the relative exponential growth rate. In the case of Macrobrachium rosenbergii, two mechanisms could explain the increase in size variation with time. In the first, a magnification of initial weight differences, already existent at the time of metamorphosis, may occur. In this case, exponential growth would result in an increased variance of the size distribution, while in fact, all individuals within the population may share a similar growth rate -R, relative to their initial body weight. In the second mechanism, the appearance of a "leading tail" containing individuals which are much larger than the bulk of the population, may be a result of a significantly higher R value of jumpers, when compared to that of the remaining population.
In order to distinguish between these two possibilities, weights were transformed on a natural logarithmic base (In W), and the development of the In-transformed weight distribution with time was examined. An increase in the logarithmic variance in this case, would indicate a variability in growth rates demonstrated by individuals within the population. We further examined the effect of crowding on the development of the size distribution curve of M. rosenbergii juvenile populations.
Since newly metamorphosed postlarvae gradually shift from a behavioral pattern of free swimming, using the whole water column to settling on substrates, using mainly the available surface area of the benthos (Ling & Merican, 1961) , various stocking densities per volume and per surface area were examined.
It was found that the appearance of jumpers as manifested by the increase in skewness is inversely related to increasing density. The significance of this phenomenon with respect to the possible role of competition in the appearance of jumpers is discussed. The understanding of the factors influencing the rate of increase in size variation and skewness in M. rosenbergii juvenile populations is of special interest due to the promising potential of this giant freshwater prawn as a candidate for aquaculture (Ling & Costello, 1976; Hanson & Godwin, 1977) . 
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